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Speaker and Deputy Speaker, rulings and statements-Cont.
Committees-Cont.

Debates, subject to same rules as in House, 8214-5
Evidence, delay in printing, 7424

Factors involved, review of, 7941-2
Motion to appoint, amdt. to terms of reference, goes beyond scope of main motion, flot

accepted, 6437-8
Motion to appoint, amdt. to terms of reference, partly irregular as going beyond scope

of main motion, would be accepted later if objectionable section removed, 6443
Motion to refer special question to, unanimous consent not given, 983
Not open to every member of standing committee to cail organizational meeting, 1609L-10
Proceedinga, reference to, 22, 1299
Standing, order of business is matter for committee and not for House, 1028

Decorum, 3228, 3873, 5152-3, 6145, 7331, 7648, 7722
Documents

Contrary to long-established practice of the House to include documents in member's
speech, though quotations may be incorporated, or to append them to Hansard though
they may be tabled by unanimous consent. Exceptions, by leave of the House, are
made for documents accompanying officiai or ministerial statements, 2589-90

Correspondence, private member tabling, not in order, 5983
Parliamentary secretary tabling, uncertain whether unanimous consent required, matter

might be left in abeyance, 6633
Private member tabling, not in order, 928
Privy councillor's letter, prior consent to tabling not a requirement under S.O. 41(2),

2628
Referred to outaide House, and additional material, tabling, 5337-8
Tabling, not debatable, 8088

Exhibits, bringing into Chamber, 237, 8427
Galleries, clearing due to disturbance in, 6796

Protestors' admission passes bearing forged signatures, 6843
Hansard

Alterations, unanimous consent not given, 3133
Insertion of tables, unanimous consent, 3866, 5055-7, 5195-8
Insertion of tables, unanimous consent not given, 4105

lmputing motives, 3142-3 , 3265-6 , 4165, 5393-4, 8761-2
Interjections, interruptions, etc., 949, 1467, 5114, 6660, 6711 , 6874, 7000, 7357-8, 8689

No right to interrupt member speaking, 63.32, 6379, 7664, 8701
Not allowing time for, 3879
When Speaker in Chair, not to follow practice obtaining in Committee of the Whole,

1322-3, 1467, 5906, 7001
Irrelevance, 1507, 1939, 3837 , 3854, 3862, 4049, 5300, 6609, 6650, 6662 , 6987, 7052 ,

7795-6, 7799
Language, 3256, 3877 , 7086-8

"Ass", 3760
"Deceived, deception, etc.", 3953-4
"Deliberately misled", 6712
"Lying", 5905, 6575, 6712, 7816
"Not telling truth", 3342
"Unethical", 4175

Member/Members
Adjourning debate, absent when debate resumed, allowing to complete remarks at sub-

sequent sitting, 4001-2
Allowed to ask question but not to make speech, 1063, 6581, 7042, 8701
Application of S.0. 5, 5101-2, 5188-9, 8152-3
Attire in Chamber, 5153-4
Called to order by Chair, not to continue asking questions, 7331
Challenge may not be replied to at this time, nor may challenger expect to regain floor

once yielded, 4453-4
Co-operation with Chair, 1129, 2096, 3673, 3880, 4018, 6660, 6712, 8048 , 8240
Invitation by anothermiember to speak doesnot give right to speak, 7636
Lectern, use of, 5937
May not continue speech without unanimous consent, 1394, 1566, 1781, 3842, 4434,

5095, 5223, 6604-5, 8848
May speak again on point of order by unanimous consent, 8348, 8368
May spea< again on question to correct misinterpretation of bis remarks, 3278, 3395,

8316, 8356
Minister may speak a second time in reply to member's question by, unanimous consent,

397
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